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Anikó van Nie
Ambassador of Contemporary Art |
Designmanager

aniko_n@live.nl

+31 6 122 47 830

the Netherlands

www.anikovannie.art

linkedin.com/in/anikó-van-nie-13926680

aniko.van.nie

WORK EXPERIENCE
Art Consultant | Ambassador of Art & Design
Independent Contractor
03/2020 - Present, French Caribbean, Germany, Austria and

the Netherlands
Giardino Gallery, Gallery Haas, NOCO Art Studio, Tropisme Gallery, LRF

Develop, maintain and execute art exhibitions, art auctions, art
fairs and seminars.
Develop and maintain relationships with prospective and long
term clients. Achieved partnerships with real-estate, architects, 5
star hotels, galleries, museums, interior designers and yachting
agencies.
Implementing marketing (mailchimp, graphic design, website),
maintaining administration, generating sales, train teams on sales.
Identify and source partnership opportunities through inbound
lead follow-up and outbound cold calls, emails and client visits.

Art Associate | Gallery Director | Auctioneer
Park West Gallery
09/2017 - 03/2020, Southfield, Michigan
Park West Gallery is the largest privately-owned art gallery in the world.

Maintaining and executing the art program on board cruiseships -
organising art auctions, exhibition displays and hosting seminars.
Implementing marketing and maintain administration (invoices,
payment collection, collectors card credit approvals, shipping,
sales tax, catalog artworks, logistics & archiving)
Liaising with clients and striving to build excellent relationships
with the aim of improving the proposition of the company within
the market.
Generating sales while maintaining current deals. Complying with
shipboard regulations when processing sales transactions.
Providing supervision, leadership and motivation to international
staff to maintain optimum performance. Leading sales teams to
achieve sales objectives and train teams on sales & negotiation
tactics.
Public speaking at art auctions as well as at lectures, exhibitions
events.

Contact: -David Füssy - Art Auctioneer david.fussy@gmail.com

EDUCATION
Art and Economics (B.A.) - Honours Degree
Specialisation - Visual Art & Design Management
University of the Arts in Utrecht (HKU)
09/2013 - 06/2017, Utrecht, the Netherlands

Business Economics Art History
Projectmanagement Visual Communication
Marketing Designmanagement
Art sales | Art valuation Accountmanagement
Business Psychology Finance

SKILLS & COMPETENCES
Marketing Sales Presentations Salesforce

Design Thinking Research Finance Accounting

Projectmanagement Teaching Coaching

Webdesign Graphic Design Adobe Scrum

Google Sprint Interaction Design CRM Applications

INTERNSHIPS & PROJECTS
Designmanager at Zuiderlicht (01/2017 - 06/2017)
Extensive research for the design company in Maastricht. Research in the
practical issues in the fields of strategic/operational management,
multidisciplinairy teamwork, communication and organizational behaviour, by
using and testing the 'Design Thinking' theory.

Projectmanager at Headmade Factory (08/2015 - 02/2016)
Managed projects of the Art Collective based in Saint Martin, the French West
Indies and searched for new artists, organised exhibitions, budgeted, marketed,
social media network and designing the website, creating graphic designs in
Photoshop.

Designmanager at Workshop of Wonders (WOW)
 (11/2014 - 05/2015)
Managed projects for the interior design company in Utrecht. Maintained client
relationships, achieved new partnerships, sales, budgeted, marketed, organised
a social network, and designing websites & marketing material for opening
shows and exhibition displays.

Designmanager at MYOMY do goods (11/2013 - 05/2014)
Organized events, promoted the products online, presented the products during
events, updated social networks and created the catalogue and budget for the
Fashion Design Bureau in Naarden.

Organiser Interactive Exhibition (09/2016 - 12/2016)
Created an interactive exhibition concept for the art collective named 'Textiel
Factorij'. Research project between India and the Netherlands.

Projectleader / Financial Project (02/2016 - 06/2016)
Created a financial model for the project called ‘Study & Career Expo’ for the
volunteer organisation Ready4Life based in Port Elizabeth, South Africa.

LANGUAGES
Dutch

English

German

French

Hungarian

Mandarin (Chinese
Simplified)

Achievements/Tasks

Achievements/Tasks

Courses
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FOUNDER
Anikó van Nie // Art Agency (2020 - Present)
Anikó van Nie's mission is to expand the creative industry to support contemporary
art and design. Helping more native (South)Eastern and Central European artists to
enable them to realise their full potential and assisting them in positioning themselves
in the art and design market. AVN focuses on artists and designers fascinated by their
use of sustainable materials in their artworks. Many artists have become climate
activists using their work as a platform to raise awareness and imagine a more
sustainable future. The international contemporary art and design industry has a huge
impact on consumers' perception and AVN believes this industry contributes to the
world moving towards an circular economy.

Designmanagement & Kó (2017 - 2018)
An innovative company that aims in analyzing and improving the work process of
multidisciplinary designteams by using 'Design Thinking Techniques'. Analysis is
achieved by using an array of tools to carry out niche specific market research, as well
as internal research for the company. Findings are used to produce marketing and
policy advises as well as cultural products and services

PUBLICATIONS
Thesis written by A.Z. van Nie
"To select and to apply Design Thinking techniques within a
multidisciplinary designteam."
2017 | Link: https://hku.academia.edu/Anik%C3%B3vanNie
Research into how to optimise the collaboration and the creativity of a
multidisciplinary designteam by using and testing design thinking
techniques.

Article written by A.Z. van Nie
"From product and identity to tailormade design."
2016 | Link: https://hku.academia.edu/Anik%C3%B3vanNie
Do specialised packaging design companies have their own identity and are
they able to translate this identity into a design for their clients?

COURSES
2011 | Filming & Editing | YoungMediaLab | Maastricht

2013 | Drawing & Painting | Willem Willemse | Utrecht

2014 | Locationmanagement | Eveline de Jong | HKU

2014 | Travel Photography | Robert van Sluis | UU

2015 | Creative Writing | Anneke Laverman | UU

2015 | Theatre | Marco Oude Moleman | UU

2020 | Mandarin HSK 1/2 | Yanli Ren | Confusius Institute

2021 | Sustainable Packaging in a Circular Economy | Ruud
Balkenende | Delft X University

2021 | What do architects and urban planners do? | University of
Witwatersrand

INTERESTS

Packaging Art Design Architecture Planting

Baking Diving Travel Hiking Reading

Sustainability Technology


